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situation was far better than that in 
many other fédérai states.

DISAPPOINTMENT AND INDIGNA 
TION.

AMSTERDAM. May 6. 
German papers are greatly, ... concern* 

| ed over the effect on the country and 
| the army of the rejection by the lower 
chamber of the Prussian Diet of the 
Equal suffrage measure. The Tage- 
blatt speaks of "limitless disappoint
ment*’ and ‘deep indignation,” and 
says that in effect on the broad mass
es of the people there is a danger 
which should not be underestimated.

106 German Airplanes in Six Weeks 
Australians Advance Positions.

No Peace Offers Yet. Hit the Trail of Caribou, 
And make your people proud 

of you !
HOT WAVE IN NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, May 6.
To-day was the hottest May day in 

the history of the city’s weather bu
reau. At noon the official thermom
eter registered 84. breaking by four 
degrees the record establishd on May 
6, 1896.

The Australians have ance. , Thrown back upon his own po
sitions in disorder the enemy 'ater at
tempted an attack In some force. It 
failed completely being broken up by 
gun lire before it reached our lines. 
With-' such superiority over the enemy 
and such a spirit in all ranks It is no 
wonder that our men look to the fu
ture with confidence.

checking

(Vis Reuter's Ottawa Agency.,— 
Correspondents in France state that 
tie British gun fire in Flanders dur
ing the past three days has com
pletely prevented any enemy move- 
gent. The enemy had undoubtedly 
prepared to attack the Allied posi
tions on Saturday, but the British 
jnnners smothered the attack before 
It could be launched. This increased 
tie disorganization in the enemy's 
resr. The French prevented the st
uck on their front by attacking first. 
Experts emphasize the difficulty of 
lie enemy finding the target which is 
lo take the Allies by surprise. Cer- I 
Uln points of importance are care
fully watched, and If other points are 
.it.i'twi. the Allied reserves reach |

AGAINST INDUSTRIAL WORKERS.
WASHINGTON, May 6.

A Mil declared frankly to be aimed 
against the Industrial Workers of 
the World, outlaying organisations 
which use or advocate violence to

lng movement. The weather is Inter
mittently wet, and the ground is; get
ting waterlogged and the going heav
ier. ANTLCONSCRIPAION SPEECHES.

LONDON. May 6.
Anti-conscription speeches were 

made' from the same platform by John 
Dillon, Nationalist leader, and Profes
sor Edward De Valera, head pf the 
Sinn Feins, yesterday at Ballaghader- 
een, in Dillon’s constitutency ef East 
Mayo. Good humor and enthusiasm 
characterized the demonstration 
which. was attended by fifteen thous
and ■ persons.

THIS SPACE GIVEN 
TO THE REGIMENT 
BY AIRE A SONS, Ld.NORWAY’S SHIPPING LOSSES.

WASHINGTON, May 8. 
Ten vessels, aggregating 13,704 tons 

and 20 seamen were Norway’s War 
losses during April. The Norwegian 
Legation here was Informed to-day

I by’ cablegram from the Foreign Of- 
' fice. The April totals bring Norway’s 
losses due to the war to 715 vessels, 
aggregating 1,116,516 tons, and the 
lives of 1,006 seamen,- in addition to 
about 700 on 53 vessels, missing, t*o- 
thirds of which are declared to be war 
losses. - .. .. . -, *.— •
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S. MILLETthe Royal Stores LtdMr. Dillon said that if 
the Irish kept quiet and determined 
for another two weeks, they would 
defekt conscription. It was an atro
cious form of oppression to compel a 
people to fight for a country not
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Water StreetBRITISH AIRMEN’S WORK.
LONDON, May 6. 

Wounded British airmen back from 
France report that the squadron 
operating in an important sector on 
the Amiens front has probably estab-

their own.IN PALESTINE.
LONDON, May 6.

(Official.)—During > the night of 
ly 3rd, British

per pair. per pair.

advanced troops 
I holding Essalt were withdrawn, and 
tne‘‘ force east of the Jordan was be- 
tatbiished on a line covering the prin
ciple passages of the river. The bulk 
oi the troops subsequently was with
drawn over the river, leaving strong 
detachments on the east bank to se
cure the crossing. In the course of 
operations west of
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enemy machines In six weeks, Includ
ing il in one day. The only member 
of the squadron known to have been 
wounded up to Abe time this man re
turned to London, said it was hard 
work getting the German airmen to 
light. Practically the only times they 
would come out, he said, were about 
nine o'clock when the glare of the 
am would be in our faces, and in the 
efeuing. Even then they would slip 
my if they had half a chance. The 
topreme confidence of our fellows is 
half the battle. During the German 
offensive they have been doing four 
itows a day, returning oily for am
munition and an occasional meal and 
possibly a game of cards, if the morn- 
ln;'o work was particularly good and j 
the afternoon threatened to be heavy. 
Nearly all the machines we brought 
down were two-seaters. In fact few 
of the German airmen will fly any
thing else. The pilots like a man with 
a grin behind them. The airmen said 
the German infantry was bombed and 
machine-gunned by the aviators four 
times a day regularly, and that when 
the enemy came forward in masses 1 
they were an easy prey for the air 1 
forces. i1

the Jordan be
tween April 30th and May 4th, we 
captured one German and 49 Turk
ish. officers, 42 Germans, 843 Turks, 
29 machine guns and six motor lorries 
besides inflicting substantial casual
ties on the enemy in excess of our 
own losses. i
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MUTINY SPREADING.
LONDON, May 6.

Unrest in the Slavonian district of 
Austria is growing daily, and mutiny 
Is spreading with great rapidity. Reu
ter’s announced to-day it had learned 
from a Serbian source. A recent con
flict between Germans and Slavonians 
ended in bloodshed.

THE GERMAN TANKS. I CANADIAN TAKE TRENCHES.
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN CANADIAN ARMY HEADQUART- 

FRAN'CE, May 6. (Via Reuter’s Ot- ERS IN FRANCE, May 6—(By W. A. 
tawa Agency.)—The German tanks Wilson, Canadian Press Corrcspond- 
more resemble the French heavy pat- enO The Canadian army has _ taken 
tern than ours. They weigh 40 tons, over trenches in the vicinity of Nou- 
aad the highest speed attainable is ville Vitassc, Metorecal, Bois Leux and 
Ira miles an hour, but only for a short St Marc in addition to its front frwm 
lime, as the motors become overheat- hill 70 to Gavelle. In their new : 
el Their protective qualities are quarters they have been keeping the 
toor despite their weight. The an- enemy constantly on the alert. Out- 
mmir varias between 16 and 28 mill!- standing amongst the operations In the , 
metres, and armour-piercing rifle am- area was t
munition will perforate the hull nny- Saskatchewan troops penetrated 
vhe.-c. "p „v nre 23 feet long, and enemy outposts lines on a 600 
l:tf 'itt-e ro -niug tower in which the front to a depth of 400 yards.
C'ivvr sits is hinged, being so ii 
liât when the 
transport V wi
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THE DUTCH AGREEMENT. ! cease, and this old world shall 
THE HAGUE, May 6. Main right itself into a better t 

Foreign Minister Louden says Ger- and men sha11 reach t0 h|8her
the raid of last Fridav when m*ny has agreed to exclude from the nobler ideals than bIoody 8tr,fe- “0 d r 1 Friday vnen transnortation agreement We want yon t0 accept this
wan troops penetrate the tranap<>rt ^ alrplaneg &rma and mu_ , remembrance which no doubt yoi

Th! nitions, while there had never been ! flnd usefu1' when you reach tbe 
ra,d was conducted at on* light cost ** question of transport, of troops. ^ ^sT  ̂^at/ 

!,0 ourselves, but both sides of the read SFA FI FFT CAP return.
were marked with enemy dead. We KlSS * ■ ^ CAP- ^ ^ ^ feUow„worke
captured seven prisoners and four ma- tk# offlce
chine guns. In this fighting oqr su- ! CONSTANTINOPLE, via London, Believe me to remail
periority was so marked that the one- May 6.—German troops occupying Sc- Sincerely yours
my broke and ran only to be caught bastopol in the Crimean Peninsular, i A H SALTI
by our snipers anil artillery barrage. ' found in the harbor most of the Rus- ' _____
Again on the morning of the 29t6 a aian Black Sea Fleet, including cruis- MISS MARIA WINSOR
very successful raid was carried out ; era. destroyers, terpedo boats, sub- ... .. ,, . _

. . ■ , i , . , , ’ Miss Winsor, another V.A.D. olby Ontario troops against enemy posi- marines and merchant ships. It was .
lions in the vicinity of Neuville Vit- officially announced to-day that the I associates with a r
asse. Here we captured ten prisoners Sultan Selim and the Hamidleh have , . ... . , 1

, , .. a M . - or gold. Miss Winsor has done siand four machine guns. Another fea- arrived there. . .. ... _ .
ture of the minor activity of our ---------------- did work in connection with Pair
forces in this sector was the assist- MORE HUN FRIGHTFULNESS. WOrk8 ®nd ha® h® ^?8he8

i j n u w * a l co-workers. She heard the callance rendered English troops whose clnK , , . . . .
,, V.. h. • PARIS, May 6. nobly responded, ready to do herline had been attacked by hostile The Germans are credited in re- to the Empire.
raids. An Ontar o o cer acting on reCelvod here with injecting May 6th, 191
attack \iVcaiea7ed°rhluiethe French “phyxlatin* *** lnto letteri Bent My Dear Mise Winsor:
wkîle the Relish forces oneraUns from bome ^ t1,1100”* ln the,r To- morrow you will be leavlni
^om t/e so^h LmoletTi the i*4®’8’ A W°““ ,Mae ,n rhe ^ t0T Old England, to do duty for ;
from the south completed the clear- la<0 of La^tlye recently was 111 for Empire—a noble and glorious w

...... —■■■ ■  .■■■■-... several days after opening a letter You have, ln other words, eniiet*/

Persona?ter, brighter and nobler world to live

We want to say good-bye, good- 
luck, God-speed and a safe and speedy 
return, and ask your acceptance 
this small remembrance which no 
doubt you will find useful on the 
other side.

Again with all good wishes.
On behalf of the fellow-workers in 

the Show-room,
Believe me to remain,

Sincerely, yours,
MAY SEYMOUR.

P.S.—Mr. Macpherson also present
ed both Miss Miller and Miss Winsor 
each, with a substantial remembrance 
viz., a Red Cross bag of gold.

Mis. ni. Congdon Stevenson, of 
0f i Grace, will leave for Montreal 

Monday next.

B. D. Lilly, of Curling, arrived 
town on Saturday night.

When yea want Saunage*, 
why—get ELLIS’; they're the 
best.

Dr. A. B. LEHR.
The Senior Dentist,

203 Water St
Photographic

Art Calendars Free !
X0 PEACE OFFERS

In addition to our great list 
of Prizes to be given away for 
next Christmas, we are going 
to give Art Calendars to the 
first thousand names we receive 
from persons who have pur-

wan, way o*Foreign Secretary Balfour told the 
Home of Commons to-day that nc 
R*c« often had been made recently 
by tbe enemy. He added: “There 
'• no representative of a neutral na- 
tlon In this country who hae made 
tentative or Informal suggestion* ol 
Nota negotiations.”

AUSTRALIANS’ WORK,

LONDON, May 6. (Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency!)— 
rtle main activity on the British bat- 
(ffront ln the last 24 hours has been 
*Btneil to the Australians. Follow- 
“I Saturday’s success, when they ad- 
tMed their line between the Ancre 
ai the Somme to the denth of ••*>»*>

Teeth Extracted witheil 
pain .. .. >. ... .. 2Sc.
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever.
Full Upper er Lower Sets, 

best tnality ,.x .... . .$12.01 
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SEED 26. SEED 27.
cha*d-dther 
stone Boots

Cm
We have justwe nave just receiv
ed a new shipment 

of Seed
DRY PLATES

of all the different 
sizes at the regular 

prices.

woibiie received s letter aleo contain
ing’gas, from her husband, a captive 
in Bavarta. Other eases have been 
reported. , < ,.

BAVARIA’S POOD SITUATION.
, . THE HAGUE, May 6.
Speaklng*before the Bavarian cham

ber on the food situation, the food 
minister said that conditions permit
ted the hope that the people would be 
able to hold out. He said It might he 
necessary to reduce the bread ration, 
hut not before the time that potatoes 
will be plentiful. In the meat ra
tion a seduction was unavoidable, he 
continued, but tbe milk and fat ra
tion* would not be reduced, the food 
minister added, that the Bavarian

please mention i 
whom you made pi
CLEVELAND RUBBER CO’Y, 

St. John’s.
. P.S;-—We have arranged with

and personal attention
Address;

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist, 

208 WATER STREET
Mr. Firestone, of Akron, Ohio, 
for the exclusive sale of his New 
Patent Process Firestone Super
fine Boot, for Men, Boys and 
Youths.—may6,8i,m,tu Man Found.Tooton’s.

The Kodak Store,
Call in and see our Phono- 

grrphs. We sell the Wondertone 
and Vanaphones for $15.00, and 
Baby Phonographs. for $7.50 
“du W»y_ pay more? BOW- 

Hardware

The Deputy Minister of Justice re
ceived a message yesterday aftornoot 
from Dr. Hogan, at St. Mary’s, etatlm 
that Richard Murray, of Salmoniar 
demented, who strayed away Iron 
home and was not located for eighi

Headquarters for, ., ■ Everything
pertaining to Photography.

Dept.—apr30,eod,tf daye, has been found alive.
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